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MICHAEL HILTZIK 

Grocery Workers) Leader Paid Like a Corporate Boss 
I nthesamewaythatmany 

people eventually come to 
resembletheirdogs, ad
vr.rsariPs ln a long-nm

nlng battle on:en assume el
ements of each other's 
pP.rSOrnll1tlPs. 

That m1ghtf'xpla1n howthl> 
leaders ofthe supennarket 
workf'rs' union l7avP. comPto 
ar.qu1rf' onP ofthP lf'.<;S savory 
characteristics of their corpo
rate opponents in the current 
contnict rllsput.P. - to wlt, thf'ir 
pP.nchant for hP.ing scamlal
ously overpaid 

WGA 
Moves to 
Resolve 
Concerns 
AB studio contract talks 
near, the writers' union 
is beset with questions 
about its leadership and 
demands for reform. 

By JAMES BATES 
AND MICHAEL CIEPLY 
'J'imnswfrw-mer., 

Bedeviled by unexpected plot 
twists, the union representing 
Hollywood. 'IV and film scribes is 
trying to write an ending to its 
leadership problems as studio 
contract talks near. 

The board of the Writers 
Guild of America. West, is sched
uled to meet today to discuss 
complaints that it mishandled 
the removal of Victoria Riskin as 
guild president this month. Ris
kin resigned after an independ
ent hearing officer ruled that she 
hadn't done enough writing to be 
eligible to run for reelection in 
September. 

The board also is expected to 
discuss with the new president, 
Charles Holland, a recent article 
in which The Times said it found 
public records that were at odds 
with his assertions that he 
served as an elite Green Beret 
military intelligence officer and 
attended college on a football 
scholarship. 

Directors contacted by The 
Times said the boal'd wanted to 
support Holland, but added that 
he needed to adequately explain 
to them and to \VGA members 
the discrepancies between re
cords and his statements about 
his background. 

"\Vhether he is telllng the 
truth or not, my own feeling is I 
will respect what he has to say to 
us about it," board member Lisa 
Seidman said. 

Seidmfill added that she isn't 
especially bothered by the dis
crepancies: "We're storytellers. 
It's what we do for a living" 

Also on the agenda for the 
meeting today is a set of de
mands from Ron Parker, a guild 
member who filed the protest 
that led to Riskin's removal. and 
Eric Hughes, the candidate who 
was defeated by Riskin last Sep
tember. 

[See Writers, Page C6] 

Los Angeles-based Local 770 
which has 30,000 members. Ica
za eamed $273,404in2002, the 
latP~1. f)f'rlOd for whkh thP. fi g
ure is available. That was 
nearly a 10% raise over the 
prloryr.ar 

kW.:J., 69, out-f'arnP.d !'VP.TI 
John Sweeney. the national 
prf'Sidf'nt oftl7f' AFT ,-CTO, thP. 
m1tlon's largf'st lahnr organiza
tion. Sweeney earned a salary 
of$247,500 that year. Richard 
Tnimka, tl7f' AFT,-CTOoffk lal 
wl7o hasj11st hf'f'n assignf'd to 
craft a nat ionwide campaign to 

t ry to save the grocery workers, 
should probably ask Icaza to 
pick up the tab if they dine out 
togf'tl7f'r. Tr.azaout-Pamf'd 
Trumka In 2002 by a comfort
able margin of$.'i6.000. 

Thf' pl7f'nmnPnon ofovf'r
rlpf' eompP.nsation at tl7f' 
UFC\\' starts with Interna
t1onal Prf'Sidf'nt. Douglas Dori
ty, whosf' $32fl,792madP Mm 
the best -paid president among 
the AFL-CIO's 64 member 
unions ln 2002. Tl7at's thP eaSP 
f'Vf'n tl7ougl7 t.l7f' UFCW is only 
the fifth-biggest union in the 

AFL-CIO and its members 
whose dues provide the funds 
for Its lavish pm,7oll, are gener
ally part-tlmP l7o-urlyworkf'rs 1n 
a low-paying industry. 

The LFCW bureaucracy is 
so wPll-trPatf'd tnat Team .. tl7f' 
top-Parning local pres1df'nt. 
among the seven southland 
lPadf'J"S lnvolvPd ln tl7f' si1pf'r
markfrt, dlsp11tf', Mllf'<'tf'd U hf't.
ter salary in 2002 than did the 
international president<; of the 
Unltf'd Auto Workf'rs, Un1tf'd 
Stf'f'lv;,orkPrs, Communications 

[See Hiltzik ,Page C5] 

'Our goal for capital investment is to allow the people we have to do more.' 
Jeff Knight, First Trust Corp. vice president of technology 

Tech 
Sales, 
NotJobs, 
Surging 
Companies arc huying more 
PCs, servers aml software than 
in the last three years. In the 
past that would have spelled a 
hoost in employment. 

The recent upswing in corporate tech
nology spending owes its existence to 
people like Jeft'Knight. 

The vice president of technology at 
First Trust Corp. in Denver recently pur
chased four Hewlett-Packard Co. server 
computers that will reduce the time it 
to.kes to crank out o.complex fino.ncial re
port to 90 minutes from 25 hours, and he 
plans to buy 10 more this year. The in
vestment, he believes, will boost produc
tivity o.t the company. which administers 
more than 217,0DO IRAs and business re
tirement plans. 

But is First Trust planning to hire new 
people to tend to the new machines? 

"No," Knight said last week. The 9D0-
mcmbcrworkforcc "will stay the same.'' 

Technology managers at compunics 
across the U.S. economy are loosening 
their purse strings after three years of 
tight budgets. The increase in spending 
on PCs, server computers. software and 
other gear has boosted quarterly earn
ings at bellwethers like chip leader Intel 
Corp., computer giant IBM Corp. and 
software powerhouse Microsoft Corp. 

Before the last recession, expendi
tures on information technology were 
eventually followed by up ticks in employ
ment. But if First Trust is any indication, 
the job picture in the U.S. will be different 
this time around. 

A primary reason First Tn.rnt bought 
the new servers w&; to boost the produc
tivity of workers already drawing pay
checks. "Our goal for capital investment 
isto allow the people we have to do more," 
Knight said 

That was the aim at Sears, Roebuck 
& Co. too when it inked a deal to buy 

more than 3D,000 new cash registers from 
IBM. The idea was to integrate the inven
tory management system at the retailer's 
2,700 stores in North America with the 
software that keeps track of purchases 
for its website, said Sears spokesman 
Chris Brathwaite. 

"We're looking at ways of using our re
more effectively," Brathwaite 

maintain the computerized registers. 
The Hoffman Estates, UL-based com
panywillpay IBM to do that. For its part, 
Big Blue plans to add about 5,0DD people 
to its U.S. po.yroilthisycur. 

At phone 6'1ant Verizon Communica
tions Inc., the decision to spend $3 billion 
over the next two years to upgrade its 
wireless and fiber-optic networks means 
the New York company will be able to 
keep all its 220,0DD employees busy and 
won't have to contemplate layoffs. 

It doesn't mean Verizon will be taking 
applications, Instead, the company is 
moving workers from its traditional 
phone business, which is shrinking, to its 
wireless and Internet access divisions, 
which are growing 

"We don't need to hire at this point,'' 
said Verizon Chairman and Chief Execu
tive Ivan Seidenberg. 

The uptick in technology spending 
doesn't spell universally bad news for job 
seekers, economists say. Even as the 
added technology eliminates the need for 
companies to hire new workers, it has a 
way of creating enough new jobs to offset 
losses and then some. 

In the 1990s, for instance, thousands 
[See Technology, Page C4J 

Bronfman, Buying Warner Music, Names U.S. Chief INSIDE 
Lyor Cohen's hiring 
could spark a shake-up 
that would force out 
some veteran executives 
of the record label. 

By JEFF LEEDS 
TimesStajfWl'ite, 

When Warner Music Group 
executives sit down at Manlmt
tan's Citarella restaurant to
night with the investors who will 
soon own the company, they'll 
probably be Joined by someone 
who only recently made the 
guest list: t heir new boss. 

Lyor Cohen, chief ofUniversal 
Music's Island Def Jam label. has 
been hired to take the reins of 

Warner Music's U.S. recorded
music business, in the fin,-t major 
move by Edgar Bronfman Jr., 
hco.d of the team buying the 
company. Bronfman made the 
Cohen rumouncement Sunday, 
the do.y before several Warner 
Music executives were to discuss 
their labels' operations with the 
Bronfrnan-led group, which in
cludes private equity finns 
Thomas H. Lee Partners, Bain 
Capital and Providence Equity 
Partners 

Cohen's decision to bolt Uni
versal Music, which is owned by 
Vivendi Universal, has infuuned 
speculation about the ranks at 
his new and former employers. 
At Warner Music, his appoint
ment as chainnan and chief ex
ecutive of the U.S. unit could 
spark an executive shuffle fore-

ing several top veterans out the 
door. 

It would be just the latest 
shock for Warner Music, which 
spent much of last year in a diz
zying dance with suitors before 
Time Warner Inc. decided to sell 
the unit to the Bronfman temn 
for $2.6 billion in cash. 

The purchase ofthe company 
is expected to be finalized within 
10 days, and sources close to the 
terun say the new owners are ex
pected to cut o.bout $250 million 
in costs. resulting in hundreds of 
layoff's. 

It's unclear whether Roger 
Ames, chairman of Warner Mu
sic under Time Warner, will have 
a role in the company. One per
son close to the situation said it 
appeared that Cohen would re
port to Bronfman. A spokes-

woman for Bronfman said the 
chain of command hadn't been 
established, 

.1\n. exit by Ames would be a 
tvi'ist: As head of former music 
giant PolyGrrun, Aines helped 
strilw o. deal to buy a sto.ke in 
what was then culled Def Jam. 
More recently, Ames ha.ct himself 
tried to recruit Cohen to Warner 
Music before Time Wo.rner put 
the company on the block. 

Ames sounded an upbeat 
note on Sunday, saying, "I'm ex
cited about this. I t hink it'll be a 
great thing to work with Lyor 
again" 

For Cohen, 44. the new job 
will cap a tumultuous year dur
ingwhich he was found liable ina 
fraud lawsuit against Island Def 
Jam and ordered to pay millions 

[See Warner, Page C4 

Staubach Division to 
Join Cresa Partners 
Owner of the real estate firm's 
O.C. corporate services unit 
calls the parting amicable. C2 

Google, Yahoo to 
Compete \Vith Ads 
The Web search rivals are rolling 
out services providing local data 
on businesses. C2 

Self-Reliance Key to 
Japan's Tech Strategy 
Consumer electronics finns are 
succeeding on their ability to de
velop vital components. C3 

Fighting Cronyism 
Malaysian Premier Abdullah 
Ahmad Badawipromises public 
bidding for contracts. C3 

C 
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Safeway 
Rewards 
11 Top 
Execs 
The vice presidents get 
stock grants and options 
worth millions. The 
move draws fire from 
labor leaders, others. 

RyMF.T.TNTIA FULMF.R 

ANDKATHYM. KRISTOF 
Tim., , St(\!f"Wl"iter., 

Safeway Tnc. rf'CPntly award
ed 11 senior and executive vice 
presidents millions of dollars in 
stock grants and optlons undf'r a 
nf'w compr.nsation plan that is 
drawing fire from labor leaders 
and otl7Prs. 

Thf' plan camf'togf'thPr in tl7P. 
wake of four high-profile corpo
rate defections last year. includ
ingtl7at ofthf' el7iPffinancial offi
cer, Vasant Prabhu, who left to 
Join starnrood. Hotels & Resorts 
Worldwidf'. A SafPv;'lly spokf'S
man said the stock and options 
awards were necessary because 
after two years of wage freezes 
and undersized bonuses, it was 
becoming difficult to attract and 
keep talent. 

There have been questions 
about the timing and the appro
priateness of the move to reward 
upper management, given the 
company's declining profitabil
ity and its demfilld that the next 
contract with workers in central 
and southern California insti
tute a new tier or lower wages 
and less attractive benefits for 
new hires. 

"I think it's wrong as a matter 
of substance and appearance," 
said Nell Minow, editor of the 
Corporate Library, which tracks 
executive compensation. "Why is 
anyone getting a bonus? The 
company's performance has 
been poor for some time." 

Oll'icials or the United Food 
and Commercial Workers union, 

[See Safeway, Page CS] 

Film Charity 
Pulls Out as 
Beneficiary 
of Gala 
Authorities arc looking 
into an unregistered. 
fundraiser's annual 
Oscar-night event. 

By MICHAEL CIEPL Y 

AND JAMES B A TES 
Tfow., ,WnffWrit er., 

A long-running Oscar-night 
chruity gala suffered a blow last 
week when movie director Mar
tin Scorsese's Film Foundation 
abruptly pulled out as the benefi
ciary after being questioned 
about the event by CUlifornia law 
enforcement officials 

The"Nightofl00 Stars." in its 
14th year, is set for Feb. 29 at the 
Beverly Hills Hotel. The black

tie gala, or
ganized by 
former sports 
agent Norby 
Walters, has 
become 
popular 
foe 
tier 
ties 

A spokes
v,,,omo.nforthc 

Norby Scorsese 
Wal/er,q foundation 

declined to 
give a reason for its withdruwo.l 
from the gala after six years ofin
volvement but said foundation 
oIDcials had recently been ques
tioned about the event by repre
sentatives of the California at
torney gcncro.l's office, which 
oversees fundraisi.ng in the state. 
The spokeswoman said the foun
dation had only recently learned 
details of the benefit's fl.nances. 

A spokesman for Atty. Oen. 
Bill UJckyer said Sunday that 
the office was "re\-iewing the 
event'' but wouldn't elaborate. 

r See Charity, Page C2l 
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Google, 
Yahoo 
Face Off 
Over Ads 
The rival Web search giants 
say they are close to rolling 
out services providing local 
data on busines.ses such as 
restaurant-; and dry cleaners. 

By LESLIE WALKER 
\l'r1.shir.ptm1P().sr 

The hot Internet fight of2004 is likely 
to be the slugfest over advertising dol
lars between Google Inc. and Yahoo 
Inc., which plan to push the Internet 
search frontier into new territory, in
cluding the untapped market for local 
ads. 

The two have emerged as the heavy
weights of Web searches. doing the best 
Job of extracting prol'lts from the tiny 
boxes where people type keyword que
ries. Their software shows ads not only 
on their own sites but also under license 
to other Web portals, including rivals 
America Online and Microsoft Corp.'s 
MSN 

Microso:n: and AOL, owned by Time 
Warner Inc., were slow to recognize the 
value of searching the Web. Not Yahoo. 
It woke up alter Chief Executive Terry 
Semel came on boo.rd in 2001 and led a 
technology acquisition binge, snapping 
up the search businesses of Inktomi, Al
ta Vista and Fust Search & Transfer. 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

California 

,"' ""'""· " 

march online. however. until someone 
figures out how to display local data on 
the Web in ways that make finding com
panies as easy as browsing the print Yel
low Pages. Web portals are experiment
ing with new ways to display local data, 
but it's far from clear that local ad-tar
geting will solve the problem anytime 
soon. 

Yahoo, based in Sunnyvale, Calif., 
paid more than $1.6 billion last year for 
Overture Services Inc .. which pioneered 
the model of charging advertisers only 
when Web searchers clicked on their 
links. And lust week, Yahoo executives 
announced that in the first qurutcr of 
this year they would replace the Web 
search results Yahoo currently licenses 
from Google with those generated by 
Inktomi. 

PUBLIC PROTOTYPE: Google is testing a "search by location"feature on the 
compan_11's website. But the service seem.q fo generate many irrelevant nmults 

Flake said he believed the next few 
years would produce changes in Web de
sign and breakthroughs in online data 
mining that could help solve the local 
search challenge. Matching websites 
and ads. for that matter - to relevant 
queries is a statistical challenge requir
ing computer firepower as well as human 
ingenuity, Future systems might con
sider more than just the search query 
and content of Web pages; they might 
also consult profiles of Web searchers, 
Amazon.com docs this now. in effect 
compiling and consulting shopping pro
files of registered users to detennine 
what to show them. 

said in an interview last week. He said 
Yahoo was tiying to deliver more per
sonalized search results across its net
work, parlly by drawing inferences 
based on where users were and what 
they were doing, 

Yahoo's desire to wrestle the search 
championship uwu,.v from rival Google 
was on display again this week with the 
creation of Yahoo Research Labs 
(labs,.11ahoo.com), a knockoff ofa similar 
group at Google called Google Labs 
(lab.1,9009/e,com), Both are charged 
with inventing and testing new technol
ogies. Named to hcod Yahoo's lab was 
the company's principal scientist, Gary 
Flake, who has considerable expertise in 
Web search formulas and a doctorate in 
computer science from the University of 
Maryland. 

Flake ran a similar effort for Overture 
last year, developing technologies analo
gous to features that Googie is testing 
publicly. Both companies, for instance, 
arc researching how to deliver locul do.tu 
to folks hunting for ret.-taurants, car re
pair shops and other local businesses. 
Overture has since taken down its local 
seurch box. but Google's "search by locu
tion" feature remains online, offering 
users two query boxes side by side, one 
for keywords such as "plastic surgeon" 
and the other for entering a location 
such as "Bethesda MD."' So far, Google's 
locution searches seem to generate 
many irrelevant matches. 

Google also has been testing a re-
6'1onal ad-targeting pr06'T8m that guess
es searcheN' offiine locations from their 
Internet addresses. Participating adver
tisers can choose in which regions of the 
country their Google ads will be shovm. 

Internet search companies are gear
ing up to woo local odvcrtiscrs because 
they know mom-and-pop shops gener
ate tens ofbillions of dollars a year in rev
enue for print Yellow Pages, news
pupcrs, radio and TV stations. 

The Kelsey Group, a market research 
company focused on advertising, esti
mates at least 1.5 million local business
es stand to gain customers by advertis
ing on Web search sites, But a major 
problem has been that Web search sen,·
ices lack ready access to the names and 
addresses oflocal businesses in a search
able format, They also lack local sales 
forces to sell ads to mom-and-pop fl.rms. 
Yellow Pages publishers, however, have 
both and are starling to license their lo
cal databases to Web search firms in re
tu rn for a share ofad dollars 

Dato. mining - the scanning of mas
sive amounts of information in search of 
patterns - v;ill be a key part of work 
done at Yahoo Research Labs. Flake 
said, because the compony is interested 
in figuring out sIIlflrl ways to mine the 
huge amounts of data generated by Ya
hoo's 263 million users. 

"We are at the beginning of another 
wave in the evolution of search engines," 
he said. 

Advances in data storage capabilities 
helped fuel the fin.-t wave, and plummet
ing prices of computer processors 
helped the second. Now, falling memory 
prices are making it economical to run 
more elaborate formulas again~i larger 
sets of data 

Executives at both Google and Yahoo 
said they were close to rolling out new lo
cal search ad services. 

Flake said the lab would do research 
in a wide range of areas, including per
sonalizing data and improving Yahoo's 
desib'll to make it easier to use. "We are 
trying to not just do better Web search, 
but to create a better Web experience,'" 
he said. 

"Local is high on our priority list -
andanareaofgreatopportunity." Semel Local advertisers aren't likely to 

"An entirely different set of algo
rithms becomes feasible," Flake said, 
"Over the next five years we will see dra
matic changes in the algorithms that are 
put under the hood." 

Fundraiser Says His Gala Will Go On Without a Beneficiary 
[Charity,.from Page Cll 

Since 1998, the "Night of 100 
Stars" has raised a total of about 
$400.000 for the Film Founda
tion, a New York-based philan
thropy headed by Scorsese and a 
board that includes Steven 
Spielberg, George Lucas, Fran
cis Ford Coppola, Sydney Pol
lack, Robert Redford and others. 
Past attendees at the Academy 
Awards-night event have in
cluded Judd Nelson, Tom Ar
nold, Hany Hamlin. Bridget 
Fonda, David Hasselhoff and 
Anna Nicole Smith. 

Walters said Sunday that he 
planned to ~o fonvard with 
"Night of 100 Stars" as a private 
party, with no money b'tling to 
charity. 

"The show goes on," he said, 
"I"mgoingto invite everybody for 
free. This is my party for 150 ac
tors." 

Walters said the Film Foun
dation, dedicated to film preser
vation and artists' riishts. hadn't 
explained why it had decided to 
stop participating. "I can't fibrure 
it out,,. he said. The promoter 
said foundation officials had re
cently asked himforfinancial de
tails but said he wasn't aware of 
the state probe. 

Scorsese is named on a solici
tation card for the $1,000-per
ticket event and was promi
nently featured on its website 
until last week. The foundation 

DILBERT By Scott Adams 

YOU NEED TO CHANGE 
THE COMPANYS NAME 
TO CREATE THE. ILLU
SION OF PROGRESS. 

spokeswoman, who stressed 
that the foundation itselfwrum't 
the subject of any of the ques
tions by state officials, said it ap
peared that neither SCorsese nor 
any of the foundation's directors 
had ever attended the event. 

According to the spokes
woman, Walters had recently in
formed the group that he com
pensated himself by keeping the 
difference between what it costs 
to put the benefit on and the pay
ments he receives from the 
event's underwriters, with the 
foundation getting proceeds 
from ticket sales. 

This year's solicitation card 
identifies the underwriters as 
Chicago-based Driehaus Capi
tal Management Inc. and Valen
cia-based DVD maker Future 
Media Productions Inc. Walters 
estimated their total contlibu
tion this year at $150.000. 

In financial statements filed 
with the city of Beverly Hill'>, 
Walters reported paying himself 
a fee of $10,000 in 2002; a similar 
fee was recorded for ru1 unnamed 
person on last year's statement. 

Lock,Yer's spokesman said 
Walters hadn't registered with 
the state as a fundraiser for hire, 
but declined to say whether offi
cials believed he was obligated to 
do so, State law generally re
quires those who raise charitable 
funds for compensation to regis
ter and file reports with the at-

torney general. 
A re,,.iew of financial state

ments ffled by Walters with the 
city of Beverly Hills shows that in 
past years, as many as 00% of the 
gala's guests have attended for 
free. In 2000. for instance, Wal
ters gave 400 complimentary 
tickets to actors and their guests 
and 8D to the press. Just 72 peo
ple paid the average ticket price 
of $650, yielding a relatively mod
est $47.000 in donations. 

Hollywood philanthropy has 
come under increased scrutiny 
in the lat.-t year after state and 
federal officials flled a civil com
plaint and criminal charKes 
againt.-t charity promoter Aaron 
Tonken, 

Tonken pleaded guilty in De
cember to defrauding charities 
and is awaiting sentencing. 

Lockyer has said he planned 
to propose an overhaul of state 
laws governing charity events, 
hoping to curb gifts to ~-tars and 
other practices that surfaced in 
the Tonken investibration, 

A onetime friend ofTonken's, 
Walters sometimes assisted 
Tonken - and occasionally lec
tured him on the uses of star 
power, "You. better than anyone 
understand the power of stars & 
celeblities," Walters once coun
seled Tonken in a nine-pabre, 
handwritten memo. "Whether 
you net $100,000 or $1 milllon, 
YOURparlylliYOURparty." 

MAYBE 50METHING Lil<E 
DUHFLUSHTECH, INC ' 

Speaking on Sunday, Walters 
acknowledged making a modest 
profit from his own annual gala 
inmost years. 

"I don"t have a problem being 
comperumted.'" Walters said 
"The money that goes to me is 
whatever might be left o,,·er. 
From$8,000 to $14,000," 

Walters confirmed that he 
wasn't registered with the state 
as a charitable fundraiser, but 
said he filed annual fmancial 
statements with the city of Bev
erly Hills. 

After lru;t year's party, Scor
sese personally thanked Walters 
for his Jon,\" support of the foun
dation, In an April 1 letter, the 
filmmaker wrote of the previous 
month's '{ala, which yielded 
morethan$140,000indonatiom;: 
"I heard it was a wonderful event 
and was astounded to hear how 
much money you raised." 

In a brief Jetter faxed to Wal
ters on Friday evening, founda
tion Executive Director Mar,("a
ret Bod de said, "After careful 
consideration, the Fihn Founda
tion has decided not to be a ben
efl.ciary from this year's Night of 
100 Stars."The letter asked Wal
ters to stop using its name on in
vitations and other promotional 
materials. 

On Sunday, Walters said he 
would ask the foundation to re
turn to buyers of tickets for this 
year's event about $10,000 he 
had al.ready seni lo ihe founda
tion, and that he planned to re
turn to donors $13,DOO in checks 
lhai he hadn't yel forwarded, 

Walters, 71, was one of two 
figures embroiled in a ma,jor col
lege sports scandal in ihe !ale 
1980s, He was convicted in 1989 
of mail fraud and racketeerin,r, 
and sentenced to five years in 
prison. Bul lhe cunviciion was 
reversed on appeal and he 
served nu prison time. 

Auihorilies had alleged ihai 
he secretly signed du~ens of col
lege athletes to contracts before 
their college eligibility was up 
wiih iheNaiional Collegiate Alh-

letic Assn It also alleged that he 
and partner Lloyd Bloom used 
money and threats of violence to 
keep athletes in their fold. 

"It ww; all tossed," Walters 
said Sunday of the case against 
him. Bloom, whose convictions 
also were overturned, was found 
shot to death in his Malibu home 
in 1993. 

The Film Foundation spokes
woman said the orb'fl.llization be
came involved with the "Night of 
100 Stars'" when Walters called 
and offered to make the founda
tion the evening's primary ben
efl.ciary. 

The spokeswoman said Wal
ters handled the event arrange
ments and ticket sales and the 
foundation's involvement was 
limited to receiving funds from 
ticketsa.Ies. 

Attempts to reach Scorsese 
on Sunday weren't successful. 

A current listing in the UJs 
Angeles Ma~ier Planner, a trade 
publication for event organizers. 
lists the "100 Stars" event as 
'Honoring Martin Scorsese " 
But the foundation spokes
woman said the event never had 
an honoree during the years of 
the group's involvement. 

A spokesman for Richard H. 
Driehaus, founder of Drtelmus 
Capital, said the financier had 
committed $75,00D to the event. 
'Richard is ve1y well known for 
his philanthropic efforts, and 
ihis is ve1y much in keeping wilh 
his suppo1t of the arts, in view of 
the event's connection v,ith the 
Oscars:· ihe spokesman said in 
an interview before the Scorsese 
,rroup pulled out. 

Fulw'e Media Pr'l<sidenl Alex 
Sandel, also 1"eached llefor"e ihe 
Film Foundation's withdrawal, 
declined to discuss his cum
pa.ny's conlribuiion. Neither ihe 
Driehaus spokesman nor Sandel 
could be reached over the week
end. 

Walters said Sandel had as
sured him he would continue to 
underv,rite the event, and he be
lieved Driehaus would do ihe 

Staubach 
Division to 
JoinCresa 
Partners 
Owner of the real estate 
firm's O.C. corporate 
services unit calls the 
parting amicable. 
By ROGJ!.R VINCENT 
TimnS laJJWriter 

Brokers at the Orange 
County branch of Staubach Co., 
the commercial real estate com
pany founded by football legend 
Roger Staubach, are changing 
teams. 

Staubach's corporate serv
ices division in the Newport 
Beach office will become part of 
New Y Ork-based Cresa Partnerg 
next month, said Kevin Hayes, 
president and owner of Stau
bach Co. West. 

With 21 brokers and five con
stru.ction professionals, the 
Staubach omce is the largest 
brokerage firm that specializes 
in office tenant representation in 
Orange County, said Hayes, who 
will hold the title of chainnan of 
the board of Cresa's Orange 
County office, 

The parting with Dallas
based Staubach alter 18 years 
with the firm is amicable, Hayes 
said. 

He called the chairman and 
former Cowboy quarterback "a 
leader, mentor and friend'" v.'1th 
whom he would continue to do 
business 

"We just have different vi
sions of grov,th in Southern Cali
fornia." said Hayes. who said he 
intended to expand the office, 

Financial terms of the deal 
with Cresa were not disclosed, 
but under the agreement 12 bro
kers in the Newport Beach office 
will become equity-sharing part
ners in the firm. 

Cresahas a branch in Los An
geles and a small office in New
port Beach. The Newport Beach 
office will be merged with SUm
bach's former staff, said Cresa 
Los Angeles office President Jer
ry Porter, who is not related to 
wide receiver Jerry Porter of the 
Oakland Raiders, 

Robert Chavez. president 
and chief executive of Staubach 
Los Angeles, said he had been 
told that there were "manage
ment differences'· between SUm
bach and Hayes, "We'll know 
more in February," he said, 

Sta.ubach has an office with 
18 brokers in West Los Angeles 
and recently hired broker Dan 
O'Neil from CB Richard Ellig to 
open a Staubach office down
town, Chavez said, staubach's 
brokerage division in Newport 
Beach that services the retail in
dustry will stay \vith the flnn. 

same. 
Players on HoUyv.ood's char

ity scene said they were sur
prised at the high number of free 
tickets doled out for the "100 
Stars" event. Alexandra Grane, 
spokeswoman for the Elton John 
AIDS Foundation, said that that 
charity does not isive away any 
tickets to its annual Oscar night 
fundraiser, which similarly at
tracts a large roster of stars for 
ru1 awards viev,ingparty 

At last year's "100 Stars" gala, 
lwo-ihinJs of ihe evening's 575 
guests received free tickets, ac
cording to a financial statement 
[i]ed by Wailers wilh Beverly 
Hills. 

In2D02, according to a city m
ing, 75% of lhe gala's 600 guesls 
ailended for f1"ee. while lick.el 
sales to the rest yielded $112,500 
for the foundation. 

A 1'ep1"esentaiive of U1e Bev
erly Hills Police Deprn.-tment's 
Solicitations Advisory Commis
sion said ii didn't have any re
cord ora perm.il application or IJ
nancial statement from Walters 
forthe2001 gala 
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